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RIFLESMEN FINISHED

Completing a season of eight victories and no defeats the 1934 rifle team has added more to the success of the class. Captain Walter Ludden took first prize of $15 in cash. Harry Crowley closely followed Ludden taking second place and a smoking set as a prize. Assistant Coach Ken neth Jones took third prize which was a University of Maine ring.

CLASS BANQUET PLANS COMPLETED

Prof. C. F. Weston Will Be
Principal Speaker. Banquet from 5:30 to 8:30

The Annual Class Banquet will be held Friday night of this week in the Bangor Auditorium. Transportation to Bangor will be by electric cars which will leave the Beta house landing at 5:30 o’clock sharp. The return trip will be made by cars leaving the Bangor waiting station near the Park Theatre at 11 o’clock sharp.

Prof. Weston, who will be remembered for his speech on Maine Night has been secured as the principal speaker of the evening. The banquet will begin at 6:30, and after Prof. Weston’s talk there will be entertainment consisting of music, dancing, and short sketches by Larry’s Lears.

For the benefit of those who desire to stay later than 11 o’clock we announce a dance to be given at the Chateau by a Bangor High School fraternity.

According to the plans of the committee the banquet will be over at 8:30 o’clock. The committee in charge of the affair consists of Don Corbett, chairman, Roger Hebler, Peter Karalekas, and Fred Black.

This committee has been working with Mr. Irving Pierce, class adviser.
THE CLASS BANQUET

Freshman Class banquets in the past have been most disorderly occasions. They have been merely times when the class gathered together to cast aside all of their judgment and proceeded to act without thinking with the result that a great deal of damage has been done. The classes now look back at their banquets with shame and wish that they had acted like gentlemen and sensible college men.

The Class of 1934 has been, up to the present, the best freshman class that has ever entered the university. We have a strong class organization. We gave the sophomores a decided trimming in the Night Shirt Parade; we trounced them in the Bag Scrap; and we walked all over them in the track meet. We are different. We have started new organizations. We have not been afraid to do new things. We are different.

By conducting ourselves at the banquet Friday night according to the plans of the banquet committee, let us continue as the best class in the history of the university, the class that is different, the class that is fearless, the class that is original, the class that is powerful.

Men of the class, consider the girls. We are sure that we speak for all of them when we say that they will certainly not enjoy themselves in the midst of such a display of rowdism as has been shown in the past. If we are men at all we will give them first consideration and act like gentlemen.

To make the affair a success will not be difficult. All we have to do is to conform with the plans of the banquet committee. They have put a great deal of time and work into the plans for the banquet, and have arranged a program which will not contain a dull moment for anyone.

If we enter whole-heartedly into the program and listen when we should listen, sing heartily when we should sing, and eat as we would eat at home when we eat, every member of the class will enjoy the banquet to the utmost, and it will be one of the bright spots of our college days when we look back at it in the years to come.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE RIFLE TEAM

"The Freshman" wishes to congratulate the members of the freshman rifle team on the excellent work they have done this season. With a few exceptions they were men of little experience. They went out for the team and worked hard, putting in valuable time trying to perfect their shooting. As a result of their diligence they went through a most successful season losing only one out of eight matches. We feel also that much credit is due Sergeant Strothers who coached these boys from raw material into real marksmen.

Upon noticing the size of the freshman Dean's list again we feel that the class has a right to take pride in our scholastic work.
The freshman dean's list posted last week is printed below. The A B list contained 25 names.

Roy B. Augenstein
Eva M. Bisbee
Kent F. Bradbury
Merle H. Bradson
Darrell A. Brown
William E. Canders, Jr.
Elmer W. Cobb, Jr.
Muriel T. Covell
James E. DeCourcy
Ralph M. Dougherty
Thomas J. Findlen
Henry Finks
Ira Flaschner
Richard A. Gallop
Wendall H. Holman
William W. Howard
Norris W. Hunter
Frederick H. Jones, Jr.
Kenneth E. Jones
Rita E. Inacio
Paul R. Langlois
Francis J. Lord
Alpheus C. Lyon, Jr.
Henry S. Marsh
Elmer J. T. Martikainen
Woodrow Wm. Miller
Ernestine S. Moore
Richard A. Moore
John A. Pollock
John B. Quinn
Walter A. Reichert
Richard L. Rice
Wayne S. Rich
Dorothy E. Romero
Mary W. Sproul
Abraham Stern
Alpha P. Thayer
Martha L. Thomi
Norman W. Turner
Ruth S. Valenta
George Wm. Warren
Minnie S. Zeitman

Two Year Course in Agriculture

Thomas H. Pride

Tuesday afternoon the 1934 baseball squad reported to Coach Fill Kenyon in a force of about 75 men. The large amount of material should give 1934 a fairly well balanced team. The infield is making use of the indoor field every day and with favorable weather the outfielders are chasing around into trim.

Schedule:
April 24 Kent's Hill Here
May 7 Hebron Here
May 8 Kent's Hill Here
May 11 M. C. I. Here
May 14 M. C. I. Here
May 22 E. M. C. S. Here

Ken foster '34 was voted the best speaker of the evening in the debate with Oklahoma on March 17.

The Y.W.C.A. is conducting a lolly pop sale this week. Patronize it.

Gene Austin, who was quite badly shaken up in an automobile accident last week, is able to be about again.

Marty Martikainen and ray thorne of Oak Hall had a three tube radio set in a little over two hours last Friday night.

Fort Kent high school won the scholarship cup for the school whose graduates in the freshman class here attained the highest average for the fall semester. Mexico by was second.

Work will be started next year's freshman handbook soon.

If you are interested in working on it see one of the M.C.A. secretaries.

I have spoken